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Bend-La Pine Schools staff members are focused on delivering future ready educations to each and
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Bend-La Pine Schools is located in Deschutes County in the heart of Oregon. Our 31 schools serve
three distinct communities: Bend, Sunriver and La Pine. Nestled at the base of the Cascade
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The Bend-La Pine Schools Board of Directors are focused on policies that ensure student achievement
and the creation of world class schools. With that aim, the board employees a policy governance model
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PURPOSE STATEMENT
“Educating each student to be a thriving citizen”

MISSION STATEMENT
Bend-La Pine Schools, in partnership with our community, will prepare each student with the knowledge
and skill, confidence and personal integrity to contribute as a thriving citizen in our ever-changing global
society.

CORE VALUES
World Class: Globally rigorous, relevant curriculum and instruction that inspire critical thinking, creativity,
communication, and collaboration.
Students First: Decisions based on what is best for students.
Culture of Excellence: A pervasive expectation for excellence that drives opportunities for high
achievement and growth for all.

E
N
D
S

Data Driven: Decisions based on the best information and practices available.
Positive Relationships: Interactions based on honesty, dignity, respect, and integrity.

BOARD GOALS
GOAL 1: All students receive an excellent education and are prepared for their future.
GOAL 2: All students demonstrate personal integrity and responsible citizenship.
GOAL 3: All schools provide safe, nurturing environments conducive to learning.
GOAL 4: The school district operates with the highest level of fiscal stewardship while maintaining
effective and efficient practices to meet Board goals.
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WORLD CLASS OUTCOMES
Consistent with the district Purpose, Mission, Values, and Goals all children of Bend-La Pine Schools will
attain the highest level of academic achievement, develop the essential skills and attributes necessary
for continued growth in learning, and graduate prepared to contribute as a thriving citizen in our everchanging global society.

!
In that effort, the Bend-La Pine Schools accepts the responsibility, through the adoption of the following
ends/results, to commit all resources to help give all students regardless of ethnicity, socio-economic
status, English language proficiency or disabilities the knowledge, skills, and attributes necessary to succeed,
grow, and ultimately graduate from Bend-La Pine Schools prepared to thrive in their future:
Academic Excellence
1.

2.

E
N
D
S

3.

Bend-La Pine Schools students’ academic achievement will show continuous improvement, as measured
by the percent of 3rd-8th and 11th graders annually scoring 3 or higher on the Smarter Balanced State
Assessments, or by the percent of 9th-11th graders meeting ACT’s College and Career Readiness
Benchmarks, in Reading, Mathematics, Writing, and Science.
Bend-La Pine Schools annual progress in eliminating the achievement gap for all students will show
continuous improvement, as measured by the percent of state or federally identified student populations
in grades 3rd-8th and 11th annually scoring 3 or higher on the Smarter Balanced State Assessments, or
by the percent of 9th-11th graders meeting ACT’s College and Career Readiness Benchmarks, in
Reading, Mathematics, Writing, and Science.
Bend-La Pine Schools shall make continuous advancement toward on-time graduation, as measured by
Bend-La Pine Schools’ 4-year cohort graduation rate.

Thriving Citizen
4.

5.

Bend-La Pine Schools students’ demonstration of the essential skills and attributes of hope, engagement,
and well-being will show continuous improvement, as measured by the Gallup Student Poll of students in
grades 5-12.
Bend-La Pine Schools students’ participation in extra and co-curricular activities will increase annually, as
measured by the percent of secondary students participating in school-based extra- or co-curricular
activities that are recorded in the district’s student information system.

Future Ready
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Future Ready
6.

7.

8.

Bend-La Pine Schools students’ participation in advanced, career and technical, arts, world-language,
and post-secondary courses shall increase annually, as measured by the average number of credits
earned per secondary student, per year. This shall include high school credits in middle school, college
credits in high school, technical and career ready coursework, Advanced Placement, International
Baccalaureate, arts, world-language, and other advanced learning opportunities.
Bend-La Pine Schools students’ use of the essential 21st Century skills of critical thinking,
communication, creativity, and collaboration will show an increase, as measured by the BrightBytes
Clarity Student Survey of students in grades 3-12.
Bend-La Pine Schools shall show continuous advancement in the number of students’ entering postsecondary education, as measured by the percent of graduates entering 2- or 4-year colleges within 16
months of graduation.

!
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The goal for Bend-La Pine Schools’ staff members is to prepare all students to be future ready. This
means when they graduate, our students can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Success
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the maximum
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success

Persevere when faced with challenges
4 Communicating the unique qualities of each school to our students, staff,
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every
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The following plan describes Bend-La Pine Schools set of strategic priorities to reach that vision.
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Safety

I think Douglas County is doing a tremendous
The number one priority of the Douglas County
job. The safety team that is assembled at the
Bend-La
PineisSchools
is of
focused
on ensuring
physically District
and level
psychologically
School
District
the safety
our students
and staff.
is one of the best in the country.
They’re very deliberate, contemplative and then
safe, healthy learning environments for all students and staff.
We understand that if our students and staﬀ are not safe, nothing else matters. When we say safety, we mean it in the

We understand
safe
schools
are safety.
fundamental
broadest
sense. We mean that
physical,
psychological
and online

active in their training.”

to students' school successes and achievements. Providing a safe
~ John Michael
and orderly school environment is an ever-present priority of Bend-La Pine Schools. Here,
schoolKeyes
safety is addressed
In the spring of 1999, our concept of and our responsibilities regarding school safety changed dramatically with the
Founder
and Director
through a comprehensive approach that focuses on planning, prevention, intervention and
response.
Systems and
tragic events at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado. In December 2012, our education world, our paradigms,
Lovesafe
You Foundation
programs
are
in placetothat
create
school
communities
where
students and staff Ifeel
and supported—both
and
our leadership
responsibilities
our students,
staﬀ,caring
and parents
were tested
once again with the
unspeakable
physically
and
psychologically.
events
in Newtown,
Connecticut.
Just as Douglas County did following the tragic events in 1999, the District stepped
forward in 2012 with one of the strongest school safety responses and plans in the nation.

We see
a partnershipbetween
in Douglasschools,
County
Key to the process of building and maintaining safe schools is the development of active
partnerships
DCSD
is a national
regarding the physical
safety of our
students
and student-athletes
as it relatespartner
to head trauma
betweenAlliance
the school
district and local
parents
andleader
communities.
Bend-La
Pine
Schools
is a founding
of the Safe Schools
(established
in law
and concussions. We have a nationally recognized head trauma team that works with nurses, support staﬀ, athletic
enforcement
agenciesand
as an
example of a way to
1998). The goal of the Alliance is to provide safe and secure school environments through
community
interagency
trainers, coaches and more throughout our district regarding the dangers of head traumaç
and concussions. We train
partnerships among students, parents, education, mental health, community justice and
lawsecurity
enforcement.
Thisfor
network
bolster
while allowing
an unfettered
playground supervisors, health assistants and many other staﬀ members who may come upon a head trauma situation
ofthat
regional
and
partner
meet
monthly
to isshare
items of common
interest
learning environment…The
School
Marshal
so
they know school
exactly howdistricts
to handle the
situation
in a way agencies
that is best for our
students
and staﬀ. This
just the information, discuss
and concern,
advise
agencies on the adoption of policy and explore curriculum
and will
programs
thatand
increase
beginning
of our leadership
in thismember
important area.
Program
see deputies
police officers
positive school climates for our 17,500 students and the region’s more than 30,000 students.
Beyond the physical safety of our students and staﬀ, we understand and are equally committed to their psychological

assigned to schools in nearby proximity, and the

safety.
Psychological
safety for students
and staﬀ
is realized
when our schools
proactively
steps to limit the and
risk
Beyond
the physical
safety
of our
students
and staff,
wetakeunderstand

will betoa their
daily presence
at the schools…
are equally officers
committed
psychological
of injury to the psychological well-being of students and staﬀ. Fortunately, DCSD has extraordinary professionals who
safety. Psychological safety for students and staff is realized when our schools proactively
take steps
to limit
the is
risk
Strengthening
community
bonds
among the
personalize learning for students and whom give us the opportunity to lead in this area – to build a model for schoolof injury to the psychological well-being of students and staff . Fortunately, Bend-La Pine
has extraordinary
most schools
laudable elements
of the program.”
based mental health for the nation.
professionals who personalize learning for students and whom give us the opportunity to lead in this area.
~ Colorado Community News
June
2013future.
Our plan does not rest on the excellence of our past, but aspires to be a model of safety
for5,the

Our new plan does not rest on the excellence of our past, but aspires to be a model of safety for the future.
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Safety

I think Douglas County is doing a tremendous
The
number
one
priority
of
the
Douglas
County
Explore Set Expectations Create Integrate Implement
Evaluate
job. The
safety team that isRefine
assembled at the
School District is the safety of our students and staff.
District level is one of the best in the country.

4

4

4

4

4

4

They’re very deliberate, contemplative and then
We understand that if our students and staﬀ are not safe, nothing else matters. When we say safety, we mean it in the

active in their training.”

broadest sense. We mean physical, psychological and online safety.
In the spring of 1999, our concept of and our responsibilities regarding school safety changed dramatically with the

Goal

tragic events at Columbine High School in Littleton, Colorado. In December 2012, our education world, our paradigms,
and our leadership responsibilities to our students, staﬀ, and parents were tested once again with the unspeakable

Plan

~ John Michael Keyes
Founder and Director
I Love You Foundation

events in Newtown, Connecticut. Just as Douglas County did following the tragic events in 1999, the District stepped
forward in 2012 with one of the strongest school safety responses and plans in the nation.

We see
a partnership
in Douglas
County
(Deans,
Campus
Monitors
&
1. Implement Enhanced School Safety Resources
DCSD is a national leader regarding the physical safety of our students and
student-athletes
as it relates
to head trauma
between
the school district and local law
School
Resource
Officers)
—School Support
and Design
and concussions. We have a nationally recognized head trauma team
works withCreate,
nurses, support
athletic
Explore,
andstaﬀ,
Implement
Adequate enforcement
Distribution agencies
of Operational
2.that
as an example of a way to
and
trainers,Ensuring
coaches and morephysically
throughout our district
regarding the dangers
of head trauma and concussions. We train
Services—Operations
bolster security while allowing for an unfettered
playground supervisors, healthsafe,
assistants secure,
and many otherand
staﬀ members
who may come
a head trauma
situation
and upon
Implement
Sites
& Facilities Recommendations—Operations
3. Create
psychologically,
learning environment…The
School Marshal
so that they know exactly how to handle the situation in a way that 4.
is best
for our students
and staﬀ. This
is just the and Refine Emergency
Create,
Implement,
Evaluate,
Operation Plans—
orderly learning environments
beginning of our leadership in this important area.
Safety and Communications
Program will see deputies and police officers
5. Create Long Range District-Level Safety Plan—Safety and Communications
Beyond the physical safety of our students and staﬀ, we understand and are equally committed to their psychological

assigned to schools in nearby proximity, and the

safety. Psychological safety for students and staﬀ is realized when our schools proactively take steps to limit the risk

officers will be a daily presence at the schools…

of injury to the psychological well-being of students and staﬀ. Fortunately, DCSD has extraordinary professionals who

Strengthening community bonds is among the

personalize learning for students and whom give us the opportunity to lead in this area – to build a model for school-

laudable elements
Counseling,
School of the program.”
1. Evaluate and Refine Behavioral Therapists,most
Building upon our foundation of
Psychologists, and Nursing Support Services—Teaching and Learning
~ Colorado Community News
Our new
plan
does
not
rest
on
the
excellence
of
our
past,
but
aspires
to
be a model ofCreate
safety for the
future.
prevention, intervention,
and
Implement a Comprehensive, Proactive K-12 Behavior
2. Explore,
2013
Support and Intervention System—Teaching June
and 5,Learning
emotional health, and crisis
3. Explore Start Time Adjustment at Middle and High Schools—School Support
preparedness
and Design
based mental health for the nation.
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Choice
Options
Today, Douglas County has an admirable
Douglas County School District has a pioneering
Bend-La
Pine Schools
ofpopular
highsovereignty
quality
plan for
in education –
spirit
in the realm
of choice.has a pioneering spirit in the realm
learning options within and across our schools.
school choice.”
With the first charter school in Colorado in 1993 and the recent, first-in-the-country student scholarship program

Bend-La
Schools
atuition
commitment
to doing
whatinis2011,
best
allowing
students toPine
use a portion
of their demonstrates
per pupil funding to pay
at a menu of quality
private schools
DCSDtheir
demonstrates
a commitment
to doing
what is best for students
success
may be
a challenging
one. – even when it is diﬃcult.

for students—even
~ George Will when the path to
The Washington Post

August 26, 2011
and challenges.
We also believe that no
one understands the unique qualities of each of our students better than their parents. Therefore, DCSD is committed to
one understands the unique qualities of each of our students better than their parents. Therefore, Bend-La Pine
partnering with parents in selecting the very best school and learning environment for their children.
Schools is committed to partnering with parents to provide the most comprehensive, rigorous and relevant
DCSDlearning
is committedoptions
to choice atpossible
every level of our
organization.
addition
to school-to-school
choices, we believe
in
Manyevery
will ask
whyofa the
district
that is upper
in our
effortInto
maximize
the individual
potential
of each and
one
students
choices
the classroom, choice pathways within a school, and even choices outside our own district, if they are best
wewithin
serve.
DCSDWe
believes
that everythat
student
is unique
with diﬀerent
challenges.interests,
We also believe
that no
believe
every
student
is interests,
uniquestrengths
with and
different
strengths

middle class to wealthy in many parts, and

for our students.

Bend-La Pine Schools is committed to high quality options
In addition to
ç at every level of our organization.
graduates
87.4%
of students
school-to-school
choices, we believe in choices within the classroom, choice pathways
within
a school,
andwould
evenwant to
and fun. Choice meets all four of these needs for our students and their families. In addition, choice (and
choicescompetition)
outsideis our
own district,
if they
are best
students.
an important
part of continuous
improvement.
Wefor
learnour
from and
are challenged

According to Dr. William Glasser, all people have four basic needs: the need for love/belonging, power, freedom

offer universal choice. However, DCSD has

by market forces associated with choice. We believe that DCSD has some of the best schools in

We believe Colorado,
that Bend-La
Pine Schools has some of the best schools in Oregon, if not the country, and therefore
if not the country, and therefore, we are more than prepared to compete with anyone.
decided it can do better by giving all of its
we are more than prepared to compete with anyone. No matter the option, Bend-La Pine Schools is committed to
No matter the choice,
DCSD is committed
to excellence.ifIt parents
makes no diﬀerence
if parents
guaranteeing excellence.
It makes
no difference
choose
an artful learning
experience,
expeditionary
students
a chancean
to succeed.”
choose an Artful Learning experience, an Expeditionary Learning experience, or an
learning experience,
a STEM experience, Advanced Placement, career and technical experiences, project-based
International Baccalaureate learning experience for their children, as all students will
~ Honorable
Peter
Groff
learning, a dual-language program, an International Baccalaureate learning experience,
or one
ofC.our
many afterlearn and develop the World Class outcomes and skills found in our new World Class
school athletics orGuaranteed
activities
for their
children
- all
will learn
and Viable
Curriculum
(GVC). There
are students
many means available
to DCSDand develop the world class outcomes and
skills necessary tostudents
leaveandour
schools
future
ready.to all students.
all will
deliver a world
class education
While DCSD
has made great
in choice, weto
recognize
there is farto
more
we can and deliver personalized learning options
Bend-La Pine Schools
leadership
isstrides
committed
continuing
explore
accomplish
for ourstudents,
students, staﬀ, parents
community.
that best fit the needs
of our
staff,and
parents
and community.
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Choice
Options
Douglas County School District has a pioneering
Explore Set Expectations Create Integrate
spirit in the realm of choice.

4

4

4

Today, Douglas County has an admirable

4Implement4Evaluate4Refine

plan for popular sovereignty in education –
school choice.”

With the first charter school in Colorado in 1993 and the recent, first-in-the-country student scholarship program
allowing students to use a portion of their per pupil funding to pay tuition at a menu of quality private schools in 2011,

~ George Will

DCSD demonstrates a commitment to doing what is best for students – even when it is diﬃcult.

The Washington Post

DCSD believes that every student is unique with diﬀerent interests, strengths and challenges. We also believe that no

August 26, 2011

Goal

one understands the unique qualities of each of our students better than their parents. Therefore, DCSD is committed to
partnering with parents in selecting the very best school and learning environment for their children.
DCSD is committed to choice at every level of our organization. In addition to school-to-school choices, we believe in

Plan
Many will ask why a district that is upper

choices within the classroom, choice pathways within a school, and even choices outside our own district, if they are best

Services
District-Wide—
1. Evaluate and Refine Increased Transportation
middle class
to wealthy
in many parts, and
Operations
Create,
Implement, Evaluate,graduates
and Refine
District-Wide
According to Dr. William Glasser, all people have four basic needs: the need
love/belonging,
power, freedom
87.4%
of students Options
would want to
Providing families opportunities to 2.forExplore,
Processes
for Magnet,
and fun. Choice meets all four of these needs for our students and their
families. In addition,
choice (and Choice Options, Charter, and Neighborhood Schools
select
the school and learning
Support
and Design
competition) is an important part of continuous improvement. —School
We learn from and
are challenged
offer universal choice. However, DCSD has
environment
for
their
students
Evaluate
Refine
Bend-La
Pine Schools Online—Teaching and Learning
3.DCSD
by market forces associated with choice. We believe that
has some and
of the best
schools
in
andto compete
Implement
Mobile and Modern
District
Website—Safety
and
4. Create
Colorado, if not the country, and therefore, we are more
than prepared
with anyone.
decided
it can do
better by giving all
of its
Communications

for our students.

No matter the choice, DCSD is committed to excellence. It makes no diﬀerence if parents
choose an Artful Learning experience, an Expeditionary Learning experience, or an

students a chance to succeed.”

International Baccalaureate learning experience
their children,
as all students
will
1. for
Explore,
Create,
Implement,

Evaluate,~and
RefinePeter
Professional
Honorable
C. Groff Learning
learn and develop the World Class outcomes and
skills found in our new Worldand
Class Learning
Options—Teaching
Guaranteed and Viable Curriculum (GVC). There
are many means
available to Evaluate,
DCSD
2. Create,
Implement,
and Refine School Support and Design
Empowering
all schools—
students and all will deliver a world class education
to all students.
Process—School
Support and Design
neighborhood, magnet, choice3. Explore, Create, Implement, Evaluate, and Refine District’s Comprehensive
While DCSD has made
great strides in choice, we recognize there is far more we can
opinion, and charter—to
determine
Learning Options - AP, Dual Immersion, AVID, IB, Arts, P.E., Music, CTE,
accomplish for our students, staﬀ, parents and community.
their pathways to student success
Dual Enrollment, etc.—School Support and Design
4. Evaluate and Refine Co and Extra Curricular Options at Middle and High
Schools—School Support and Design
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World Class Education

DCSD’s innovation and commitment to
The goal of a world class education is to prepare
students
college
or career
path ofistheir
choice. students
give for
all students
World Class Education
The goalfor
ofthe
a world
class
education
to prepare
the acollege
or
Challenged by authors like Marc Prensky, Tony Wagner and Yong Zhao, Douglas County School District aspires to
career
path of their choice.
provide a world class education for all students. We believe our students are the future leaders of this country and

by using all means necessary will ensure

perhaps the world. We want to prepare them to compete on the world stage for any college or career of their choice.

We
believe
our“…we
students
are the
future
leaders
of thisready
country
and
perhaps
the world. We want to prepare them to
Or as Tony
Wagner says,
want our students
to be
college, career
and citizenship
for the 21st
century.
”
the continued success and greatness of
compete on the world stage for any college or career of their choice. Or as Tony Wagner says, “...we want our students
What this means in education is that we must reinvent our curriculum – the knowledge and skills we teach our
to
be college, career and citizenship ready for the 21st century.”
students, and the outcomes. We must reinvent our assessment systems, as well as the assessments themselves. We
Colorado and America.”

must reinvent our instructional strategies to make sure that learning sticks, or is sustainable, and engages all students

What
this means in education is that we must have a laser-like focus on teaching and learning. At the core of
deeply. We also know that in order to reimagine and reinvent teaching, learning and leading for the 21st century, we
~ Honorable Peter C. Groff
everything
wesystems
do iswith
the
between the teacher, the student, and content—the knowledge and skills we teach
must align all support
thisconnection
work.
our
students. We must reinvent our assessment systems, as well as the assessments themselves. We must reinvent
DCSD started reinventing its curriculum in 2012. We did so by examining the academic rigor and cognitive complexity
our
instructional
to make
sureandthat
learning
sticks,
sustainable,
and engages all students deeply. We
of Colorado
state standards,strategies
common core academic
standards
national
standards against
whator
weis
know
our
studentsknow
will needthat
for success
in their lifetimes.
We found that
mostreinvent
standards areteaching,
written at lowerlearning
level thinkingand leading for the 21st century, we must align all
also
in order
to reimagine
and
ç
skills or lower level cognitive complexity. We also found that most standards are isolated fragments of learning
support
systems with this work.
I feel like I know what is expected of me,
disconnected from higher, more important concepts and skills. This is not best for our students.

This
effort
reflects
the reality
that
school
isemployers,
not a theoretical
practice in the Bend-La Pine Schools as this
Therefore,
after reviewing
the knowledge
and skills
most
desired byimprovement
today’s businesses and
our teachers
what I need to be doing in my classroom
worked focuses
to integrate the
and national standards
to create a foundation
or curricular
floor. Next, teachers
raisedall of our learning options that prepares students
plan
onstate
providing
a guaranteed
and viable
curriculum
across
the cognitive complexity of our new World Class Outcomes, so that these integrated standards required higher order
with
what matters most—the foundational skills such as literacy and mathematics; process skills such as collaboration,
thinking skills and were aligned to the knowledge and skills our “end-users” desire most.
and what I should be shooting for in order
creativity, and critical thinking; and character qualities such as persistence, curiosity and initiative.
The newly invented DCSD World Class Outcomes coupled with EdLeader 21’s four Cs (creativity, communication,

collaboration
andis
critical
key content,
21st century
are taught
they make
achieve
World Class
status
as amost
teacher.”
While
this
an thinking),
excellent
stepand
forward
inskills
ourthatefforts
towhere
provide
allsense,
of our students withtothe
knowledge
and
skills
compose thefor
DCSDsuccess
Guaranteed and
Viable 21st
Curriculum
(GVC) for the
21st century.
While this isitanisexcellent
step
needed
in the
Century
global
economy,
incomplete
without the accompanying accountability
forward, it is incomplete without the accompanying quality assessments that measure student mastery of the GVC.
~ Jessica Taylor
systems
that
measure
student
mastery
of
the
future
ready
outcomes.
This
work
is
found
under our System Performance
This work is found under our System Performance priority.
Teacher
priority.
DCSD has also created and integrated expectations for World Class Instructional Practices. These include choosing

Sierra Middle School

higher order thinking strategies that are at the top of Bloom’s Taxonomy, engaging digital native students via a focus
on student voice and choice, personalizing learning strategies that are relevant and rigorous, and integrating world
class tools.
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World Class Education

DCSD’s innovation and commitment to
The goal of a world class education is to prepare
Explore Set Expectations Create Integrate Implement Evaluate Refine
students for the college or career path of their choice.
give all students a World Class Education

4

4

4

4

Challenged by authors like Marc Prensky, Tony Wagner and Yong Zhao, Douglas County School District aspires to
provide a world class education for all students. We believe our students are the future leaders of this country and

4

4

by using all means necessary will ensure

perhaps the world. We want to prepare them to compete on the world stage for any college or career of their choice.
Or as Tony Wagner says, “…we want our students to be college, career and citizenship ready for the 21st century.”

Goal
What this means in education is that we must reinvent our curriculum – the knowledge and skills we teach our

the continued success and greatness of
Plan

Colorado
andStaffing—School
America.”
1. Evaluate and Refine High School Schedule
and
Support and
Design
deeply. We also know that in order to reimagine and reinvent teaching, learning and leading for the 21st century, we
~ HonorableRatios
Peter C.atGroff
2. Evaluate and Refine Lower School Counseling
Middle and High School
must align all support systems with this work.
Levels—School Support and Design
Preparing all students for success in
DCSD started reinventing its curriculum in 2012. We did so by examining the3.
academic
rigor and
cognitive
complexity
Evaluate
and
Refine
Lower Class Size Ratios K-5—School Support and Design
the
21st
Century
global
economy,
of Colorado state standards, common core academic standards and national4.
standards
against
what
we
know
our
Explore and Create Social Emotional Learning Resources and Services—
students
will need
for success in their lifetimes.
We found
that most
written at lower
levelLearning
thinking
with
foundational
skills
such
as standards areTeaching
and
skills or lower level cognitive complexity. We also found that most standards are isolated fragments of learning
literacy and mathematics; process 5. Explore, Create, and Implement an Enhanced
English
Language
I feel like I know
what
is expectedDevelopment
of me,
disconnected from higher, more important concepts and skills. This is not best for our students.
Service Model—Teaching and Learning
skills such as collaboration,
Therefore, after reviewing the knowledge and skills most desired by today’s 6.
and employers,
our teachers
Evaluate
and Refine
Special Education Support Services—Teaching and Learning
creativity, and critical thinking; and businesses
what I need to be doing in my classroom
worked to integrate the state and national standards to create a foundation 7.
or curricular
floor.Create,
Next, teachers
raised
Explore,
and
Implement an Poverty
and South County Schools Support
character
qualities
such
as
the cognitive complexity of our new World Class Outcomes, so that these integrated
standards
required higher order Support and Design
Service
Model—School
thinking
skills and were aligned
to the knowledge
and initiative
skills our “end-users” desire
most.
persistence,
curiosity,
and
and what
I should be shooting
for in
order
8. Evaluate
and Refine Effective Behavioral
and Instructional
Support
Systems—
Teaching
Learning
The newly invented DCSD World Class Outcomes coupled with EdLeader 21’s four
Cs (creativity,and
communication,
9. taught
Explore
Create
of World
and Focus
on Priority
Curricular
collaboration and critical thinking), key content, and 21st century skills that are
whereand
they make
sense, K-12 Vertical Alignment
to achieve
Class status
as a teacher.”
Standards—Teaching
compose the DCSD Guaranteed and Viable Curriculum (GVC) for the 21st century.
While this is an excellent step and Learning
students, and the outcomes. We must reinvent our assessment systems, as well as the assessments themselves. We

must reinvent our instructional strategies to make sure that learning sticks, or is sustainable, and engages all students

forward, it is incomplete without the accompanying quality assessments that measure student mastery of the GVC.

~ Jessica Taylor

This work is found under our System Performance priority.

Teacher Digital Conversion Program—
1. Implement, Evaluate, and Refine District-Wide
and
Learning
DCSD Personalizing
has also created and integrated
expectations to
for World
Class Instructional Teaching
Practices. These
include
choosing
Sierra Middle School
learning
have
higher order thinking strategies that are at the top of Bloom’s Taxonomy, engaging
digital
native
students
via
a
focus
2. Explore, Create, Implement, Evaluate and Refine District Systems to Review,
meaning
for
each
student,
on student voice and choice, personalizing learning strategies that are relevant and
rigorous,
and Implement
integrating worldCurricula and Instructional Material—Teaching and
Adopt
and
incorporating
the
tools
common
to
class tools.
Learning
the 21st Century workplace
3. Create, Implement, Evaluate, and Refine Enhanced Freshman Transition
Programs at the High School Level—School Support and Design
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System Performance

When it comes to teacher evaluation,
The system performance priority empowers the
Explore
Set Expectations
Createempowers
Integrate
Implement
Evaluate
Refine
The
system
performance
priority
the
Bend-La
Pine
Schools
to
define
District to define and measure what matters most.
DougCo’s approach broadly tracks what

4

4

4

4

4

4

and measure what matters most.

Since the inception of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), there has been a bright light on accountability in

American
education. Pine
In the Douglas
Countywe
School
District, we embrace
our responsibilities to our
staﬀ and
At Bend-La
Schools
embrace
our responsibilities
tostudents,
our students,

reformers are seeking to do nationwide.

staff and community and welcome quality
community,
and welcome
accountability
for all aspects
our educational
organization.
accountability
atquality
all levels
andat all
forlevels
alland
aspects
ofofour
educational
organization.
However, once again, DougCo’s push to
This plan focuses on creating the accountability structures, processes and mechanisms that will help us continue on our
pioneer an unusually customized approach
journey
from
“good”
to
“great”.
This
plan
pushes
ourselves
forward
to
make
sure
that
the accountability systems we
each part of our system. We pushed ourselves to make sure that the accountability systems we envisioned and
envision
built
ofembraced
the highest
quality,
embrace
authenticity
feedback,
and are focused on rigorous and important
built
were of theare
highest
quality,
authenticity,
and were focused
on rigorous
and important and
outcomes
–
is notable.”
outcomes
– byoutcomes
expected
byeducation
our business
partners
and higher
education – and that would serve our students
outcomes
expected
our business partners
and higher
– and that would
serve our students
well.
well.
~ Dr. Frederick Hess
In 2011, we launched a strategic plan that worked to create the accountability structures, processes and mechanisms
we hope to see in American education – accountability systems that measure the most important outcomes from

Goal

Plan

Three years later, we have developed a professional pay system for all employees that embraces quality assessment

Defining
what
our
Over
the past
threematters
years, wemost
have to
developed
a professional pay and advancement system for all employees that
of creating
a
balanced
assessment
system
that
creates
a
body
of
evidence
for
each
on the
most
stakeholders,
and integrating
Istudents
/ Ev /they
R:çSchool
Process
• E / ofCour/things
embraces
quality assessment
of the most important
do forDesign
students
as the basis of their pay increases. We
important knowledge and skills that they must acquire to be, as Dr. Tony Wagner would say, college, career and
R: ACT
Assessment
System
• Evof/ the
measurements
to trulya state
areauthentic
also
the process
ofground’
creating
artstaﬀdata
analysis
tooltothat
createsCounty
a body
of
It’s safe
say Douglas
schools
citizenship
readywell
for theinto
21st century.
We also ‘broke
on professional pathways
for our
– pathways
which and reporting
E
/
C:
Vertical
Alignment
Standards
Development
•
reflect
students’
growth
ininthese
evidence
for
each
of toour
the
important
knowledge
provide
the opportunity
for all staﬀ
growstudents
and promote on
ways
thatmost
are unique
to their particular
strengths andand skills that they must acquire to be college,
areas
desires.
have instituted
the most
career and citizenship
ready for the 21st century. We also ‘broke ground’ on professional
pathways
for innovative
our staff –
pathways which provide the opportunity for all staff to grow and promote in ways that are unique to their particular
We also shattered the dysfunctional and outdated step and lane salary schedules of the past that focused on inputs
teacher compensation and evaluation
and
desires.
tostrengths
drive pay. Instead,
we moved
to a market-based pay system that starts by paying employees using supply and
of the most important things they do for students as the basis of their pay increases. We are also well into the process

demand of the market place, and then places their future increases in their hands and the hands of their outputs in

As
we look to the
three years,
we plan to stay the course in developing, implementing
refining our systems of
Developing
annext
innovative
Systems
schemes inand
Colorado.”
Evrefine
/ R: DART
2.0
• C / I /to
accountability
at all levels.
We also plan to continue
our professional
pay and advancement system throughout
Performance
Framework
As we look toward the next three years, we plan to stay the course in developing,
refining our
C/implementing
I / Ev / R:and
PASS
• enhancement
Denver Post mechanisms, a school
the district.
New additions
include
the ongoing
of district performance~ reporting
measuring
student,
educator,
balanced assessment system for students. This includes all of the various system
components.
We
also
plan
to
Staffvarious
Evaluation
Process
• Ev / R: and
Junefor
5, 2013
accreditation
process
aligned
to
district
expectations,
communication
tools
parents and community
school,
and
district
performance,
continue to refine our professional pay system throughout the District. New•additions
include
the
creation
of
district
Ev / R: Financial Stewardship
members.
performance
reporting mechanisms,
a school accreditation
process aligned to district expectations, and various
allowing
stakeholders
to remain
our system and for our students.

• E / C / I School Accreditation Process to District Expectations

communication tools for parents and community members.

informed of our progress
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System Performance

The system performance priority empowers the
Explore Set Expectations Create Integrate
District to define and measure what matters most.

4

4

4

When it comes to teacher evaluation,

4Implement4Evaluate4Refine
DougCo’s approach broadly tracks what

Since the inception of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB), there has been a bright light on accountability in

reformers are seeking to do nationwide.

American education. In the Douglas County School District, we embrace our responsibilities to our students, staﬀ and
community, and welcome quality accountability at all levels and for all aspects of our educational organization.

However, once again, DougCo’s push to

In 2011, we launched a strategic plan that worked to create the accountability structures, processes and mechanisms
we hope to see in American education – accountability systems that measure the most important outcomes from

Goal
each part of our system. We pushed ourselves to make sure that the accountability systems we envisioned and

pioneer an unusually customized approach
Plan

built were of the highest quality, embraced authenticity, and were focused on rigorous and important outcomes –
outcomes expected by our business partners and higher education – and that would serve our students well.
Three years later, we have developed a professional pay system for all employees that embraces quality assessment

is notable.”
~ Dr. Frederick Hess

Defining what matters most to our
of creating
a balanced assessment system
creates a body of evidence for each of our students on the most
stakeholders,
andthatintegrating
1. Evaluate and Refine Policy Governance—Superintendent
important knowledge and skills that they must acquire to be, as Dr. Tony Wagner would say, college, career and
System—School Support and
authentic measurements to truly 2. Evaluate and Refine District Assessment
It’s safe to say Douglas County schools
citizenship ready for the 21st century. We also ‘broke ground’ on professional pathways for our staﬀ – pathways which
Design
reflect students’ growth in these
provide the opportunity for all staﬀ to grow and promote in ways that are unique to their particular strengths and
areas
desires.
have instituted the most innovative
of the most important things they do for students as the basis of their pay increases. We are also well into the process

We also shattered the dysfunctional and outdated step and lane salary schedules of the past that focused on inputs
to drive pay. Instead, we moved to a market-based pay system that starts by paying employees using supply and

teacher compensation and evaluation

Evaluate
and
Refine
District-Level
demand of the market place, and then places their future increases in their 1.
hands
and the hands
of their
outputs
in

Financial Stewardship—Operations
an innovative Systems 2. Create, Implement, Evaluate, and Refine
District’s
Data Analysis Reporting
schemes
in Colorado.”
ourDeveloping
system and for our students.
Tool (DART 2.0)—School Support and Design
Performance Framework
As we look toward the next three years, we plan to stay the course in developing,
implementing
andRefine
refining our
and
Staff Evaluation Processes—School
Support and
3. Evaluate
~ Denver Post
measuring
student,
educator,
balanced assessment system for students. This includes all of the various systemDesign
components. We also plan to
June 5, 2013
school,
and
district
performance,
continue
to refine our
professional
pay system
throughout the District. New4.
additions
include
the
creation
of
district
Create, Implement, Evaluate, and Refine District’s Professional
performance
reporting mechanisms,
a school accreditation
process aligned to district
expectations, and
various
allowing
stakeholders
to remain
Advancement
and
Support System (PASS)—Teaching and Learning
communication tools for parents and community members.
5. Explore, Create, Implement, and Evaluate School and District Internal and
informed of our progress
External Review Processes—Teaching and Learning
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Maximizing physical, psychological and online safety for students,

Maximizing Safety for Students, Staff and the Community
staff and community

Safety
Multiyear Financial Planning Process
4 Ensuring
environments
Ensuringphysically
physicallysafe
andlearning
psychologically
safe, healthy learning

environmentswith all schools to create a system-wide culture that prioritizes
4 Collaborating

and values
psychological
safety and wellness
Building
a foundation
of prevention,
intervention, mental health, security
4 and
Ensuring
safety and data privacy
crisisonline
preparedness

Bend-La Pine Schools is developing a Multiyear Finance Plan that aligns our Strategic
Priorities with how we use our financial
resources.
The Every
threeOpportunity
to
five yearfor
finance
plan
Providing
Each
Success
Providing
each
childChild
the maximum
opportunity for
success
determines Bend-La Pine Schools’4investments
tounique
meet
theofstrategic
measures
as defined by
Communicating the
qualities
each school to
our students, staff,
Providing families opportunities to select the school and learning
in the district’s Board Ends. This is accomplished
by:
parents
and community
gives all students the highest
environment
for their students

Options
Choice

•
•
•
•

probability for success
schools—neighborhood,
choice-option,
and
4 Empowering
Empowering all
every
school to achieve theirmagnet,
desired state
provides many

Identifying the sources of funds to make the investments possible.
charter—to determine their pathways to students’ success
learning opportunities for students and synergy in our schools
Evaluating the effectiveness of the
programs we are investing in over time.
Updating the financial plan each year.
Gathering ongoing stakeholderPreparing
engagement
andlearning
feedback.
Achieving
sustainable
for the 21st
century
All Students
to Thrive
in their
Future

The Multiyear Finance Plan does
for the budget process.

World Class Education

4 Preparing students to compete on a world stage for jobs that require a high
all students
for success
in the 21stbut
Century
global economy,
with
level
of creativity
andannual
innovation
notPreparing
replace
the
budget,
serves
as a starting
foundational skills such as literacy and mathematics; process skills such as
4 Offering essential sustainable learning that requires the most important
collaboration, creativity, and critical thinking; and character qualities such as
information to be taught in a way that can be retained, that stretches across
persistence, curiosity, and initiative
content areas and that incorporates the tools our young people will be

point

The Multiyear Finance Plan will be updated each year with consideration of revenue, student
Personalizing
to have meaning for each student, incorporating
required to uselearning
in the workforce
enrollment and program effectiveness.
It
also
includes
significant
input from a broad base of
tools common
to the so
21st
Century
workplace
4 the
Personalizing
education
students
develop
a deep understanding of self,
stakeholders—including principals, staff,
parents, community members and the Budget
world, career and their own pathway to success
Committee.
Defining and Measuring What Matters Most
Defining and Measuring What Matters Most

Defining
mostand integrating
Defining and
whatmeasuring
matters
mostwhat
to ourmatters
stakeholders,
authentic in our key
Analysis and feedback from stakeholders
this
Fall identified
12 specific
investments
measurements
to truly most
reflectto
growth in these areas
Defining
what
our
stakeholders
DefiningEducation,
what matters
matters
most
tostudents’
our
stakeholders
priorities of Safety, Options, World 4Class
and
System
Performance identified
Developing
that
measure
Developing aa cutting-edge
cutting-edge System
SystemPerformance
PerformanceFramework
Framework
thatwill
measures
an innovative Systems Performance Framework measuring
earlier
in thisPerformance
Comprehensive Plan.4 Developing
System
educator, school,
school,leader
leaderand
andDistrict
Districtperformance
performance
student, educator,
student, educator, school and district performance, allowing stakeholders to
4 remain
Integrating
authentic
measurements
that
Integrating
authentic
measurements
thatwill
willlead
leadto
tocontinuous
continuousimprovement
improvement
informed
of our
progress
for our
ourstudents
studentsand
andallow
allowour
ourstakeholders
stakeholderstotoremain
remaininformed
informed
for
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DRAFT SUMMAR

Introduction
What is a Multiyear Finance Plan?
What It Is Not

What It Is

Timeframe

•

An Annual Budget

•

A three to five year financial plan determining the
District’s investments to meet the strategic plan
measures of the District goal and identifying the
source of funds to make the investments possible

Link to Strategic
Priorities

•

Current Service Level rollup
based on historical trends
without clear ties to strategic
plan

•

Targeted investments are aligned to the District
Endsand
andPillars
Strategic
Prioritiesand
andestimates
estimates the
the cost
goal
of Learning
cost
of implementing the priorities over time

Program Effectiveness
& Return on
Investment

•

Not connected to program
evaluation or investment
effectiveness

•

Evaluation of program effectiveness is essential to
the decision‐making process to deliver on the
District’s strategic investments

Responsiveness to
Changing
Circumstances

•

Static

•

Financial Plan is updated each year with
consideration of revenue, student enrollment and
program effectiveness

Stakeholder
Engagement

•

Created based on input from a
small group

•

Includes input from a broad set of stakeholders

●

The Multiyear Finance Plan does not replace the annual budget, and serves as a starting point for the budget
process each year

●

The annual budget includes single year actions to support resource alignment described in the Multiyear
Finance Plan and includes operational necessities such as fuel costs, utility costs and contract obligations
20
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Investments
Analysis and additional stakeholder feedback pointed to specific investments

Safety

Options

World Class
Education

Class
Size

Comprehensive,
Additional
Educator
Best Practices Comprehensive
Increased School
Rigorous
and
Facility
Time
Education
Effectiveness
Planning and
Safety (Physical and Instruction
Relevant Education
Improvements
Implementation
Psychological) Staffing

WE
ExpectComprehensive,
Excellence

Rigorous and
Relevant Education

WE
Innovate

District
Transportation
Services

Future Ready
Schools

Class Size

WE
Embrace
Equity

System
Performance

Educator
Increased
Effectiveness

Standards-Based
Learning System

AVID

Educator
Effectiveness
WE
Collaborate

Innovative Data
Analysis and
Reporting
Learning
Teams

Standards-Based
Enhanced
Learning System

Professional
Learning

Increased Guidance
and Targeted
Instructional Support
Culturally
Responsive
Practices

Professional
Advancement and
Support System

Community
Partnership
s
Page 5
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DRAFT SUMMARY

Investment Priorities
Description and Timeline
Investments

Phase-In Timeline
Phase-In Timeline
ClassInvestments
Size
Shorter Term:Shorter
Reduce class
size.Reduce Class
Class Size
Term:
Size grades 4, 5, 9-12.
Safety
Best
Practices
Planning
Shorter
Term:
Strengthen
district
safety
plan
with
the development of a high quality emergency operation plans for the
Ensure all students have access
Shorter Term: Expand CTE coursework.
Shorter
Term:
Expand
CTE
coursework
Ensure all students
have
and to
Implementation
district
as well
as for
each
school,
district time
program
and facility;
and implement
best practices and training.
a comprehensive
education
Medium
Term:
Meet
P.E.
instructional
requirements;
similar
educational
access to comprehensive
Medium Term: Meet P.E. instructional time requirements; broaden educational
including the education
arts, music, PE,
experiences
atexperience
all middle
schools.
Shorter
Term: Increase
district-wide
Safety
and School Psychologist FTE; and add district 6-12 Behavior Specialist.
including
arts,
at
all middle
schools.
foreignSchool
language,
and(Physical
CTE WorldMedium
music,
PE,
Language,
Term: Add Behavior Specialist/Counselor position at all large elementary and middle schools; and add Dean
Increased
Safety
and
CTE coursework
and Campus Monitor positions to all comprehensive large high schools.
and coursework
Psychological)
Staffing
Term:
Increase
School
Resourcedays.
Officers.
Provide additional instructional Longer
Medium
Term:
Add two
instructional
Educator Effectiveness
timeImprovements
Longerand
Term:
Add three
instructional
days.upgrades.
Facility
Shorter
Longer
Term:additional
Capital construction
safety
Ensure
all students
have access
Educator
Effectiveness
to comprehensive education
including arts, music, PE, World
Language, CTE, adv. coursework,
Standards‐Based
athletics,
and activities

Shorter
Term:
Development
of teacher preparation
partnerships
area new mathematics curriculum adoption;
Shorter
Term:
Maintain
digital conversion
efforts in grades
3-12 thatwith
includes
universities;
Mentorship
program
new teachers.
maintain
Bend-La
Pine Online
districtfor
options;
expand CTE coursework, focused on increased dual credit options, at
Term:level;
Expand
preparation
partnerships
with
area universities.
theLonger
secondary
andteacher
enhance
district-wide
athletics and
activities
support.
Medium
Term:
newdevelopment
P.E. instructional
time requirements.
Shorter
Term:Resource
Professional
for English
language arts and math

Increased District Transportation
Services

Shorter
magnet and choice
option for
transportation
services district-wide.
LongerTerm:
Term:Increase
Expand professional
development
future adoptions.
Longer Term: Transition charter athletics/activities bus services to Bend-La Pine Schools fleet.

Enhanced Professional Learning

Shorter
support
Advanced
Placement,
LongerTerm:
Term:Sustainably
District‐wide
phase‐in
over three
years. International Baccalaureate and AVID strategy trainings for
all current school participants; and fully implement school design process in all schools.
Shorter
Term:Increase
10% of secondary
teachers
are trained
in AVID strategies.
Medium
Term:
Advanced content
Placement,
International
Baccalaureate
and AVID strategy trainings.

Class Size

Shorter Term: Maintain current class size targets; and maintain targeted equity funding.
Longer Term: 50% of secondary content teachers are trained in AVID strategies.
Longer Term: Improve equity funding and reduce class size in 4th, 5th, and 9th-12th grades.

Learning System

Future Ready Schools
AVID

adoptions.

Shorter Term: 2015‐16: Future Ready Schools Phase 1 in 15 schools.

Medium Term: 20% of secondary content teachers are trained in AVID strategies.

Culturally Responsive Practices

Standards-Based
Learning
(CRP)
Systems
Increased Guidance and
Learning Teams
Instructional
Support

Shorter Term: School‐based administrators will identify key elements of CRP in the

Shorter
Term:
Professional
development for English language arts and math adoptions and increase district-wide
teacher
evaluation
system.
curricular/instructional teacher leadership capacity.

Medium Term: 100% of all administrators will identify key elements of CRP in all
Shorter
Term:
behavioral
certified
andMaintain
classifiedeffective
evaluation
tools. and instructional support systems; lower counseling ratios at the high
school
level;
implement
comprehensive
and for
guidance
services
in all schools; adjust high school
Shorter
Term:
All teachers
engage in acounseling
learning team
90 minutes
eachmodel
month.
schedule
forTerm:
increased
graduation;
increase
district-wide
digital conversion
support services.
Medium
100%on-track
of all teachers
givenand
release
time weekly
for learning
teams.

Educator Effectiveness

Shorter Term: Maintain new teacher mentoring and induction program; maintain Instructional Curriculum Coach
Shorter Term: Community Partnership Teams (CPT) continue with technical team in
Leadership positions at each building; maintain dedicated School Improvement professional learning time; and
CCI Dept. assisting schools.
increase teacher evaluation and support services for building principals.
Medium
Create
CPT preparation
volunteer coordinator
position
to connect
community
Long
Term:Term:
Expand
teacher
partnerships
with area
universities.

Innovative Data Analysis and
Shorter Term: 1‐2 years
Reporting

Shorter Term: Implement improved Data, Analysis, and Reporting Tool (DART 2.0);
District
Goal:multi-year
All studentsfinancial
will show planning
continuousprocess
progress that
toward
their personal
learning goals,
and
develop
includes
ROI progress
monitoring

Professional
Advancement
and
Longer Term:
3‐5 years
Support System

Shorter
Term:
Increase
mentoring support; and implement Professional Advancement
education
and career
success.
Support System.

Community Partnerships

Medium Term: 2‐3 years

volunteers to school as schools request based on need.

developed in collaboration with teachers and parents, and will be prepared for post secondary

Shorter Term: 1-2 years
Medium Term: 2-3 years
Longer Term: 3-5 years

Page 6

DRAFT SUMMARY

Investment Priorities
Summary of Investments Added Annually

Investments
Phase-InPhase-In
Timeline Timeline
Investments
Investment
Funding
Source
Class
Size
Shorter
Reduce
class
size.Reduce
ClassPriorities
Size
Shorter
Term:Term:
Maintain
Shorter
current
Term:
class
size
ratios
Class
(K-1st=22,
Size grades
2nd=24,
4, 5,2016-17
3rd=27,
9-12. 4th-5th=31,2017-18
6th-8th=30.6, and Total

9th-12th=34);
and maintain
equity funding.
Class
Sizeall
Ensure
studentsPlanning
have access
Shorter Term:
Expand targeted
CTE coursework.
Safety
Best
Practices
and
Shorter
Term:Service
Expand CTE coursework
Ensure all students
have
High
Desert
ESD
Local
$300,000
$300,000
$600,000
Longer
Term: Reduce
class
size
in 4th, 5th,Plan
and 9th-12th
grades.
to a comprehensive
education
Medium
Term:
Meet
P.E.
instructional
time
requirements;
similar
educational
Implementation
access to comprehensive
Medium Term: Meet P.E. instructional time requirements; broaden educational
including
the
arts,
music,
PE,
experiences
at
all middle at
schools.
education
including
arts,
Ensure all students have
experience
all middleefforts
schools.
General
Fund
$575,000
$715,000
Shorter
Term: Maintain digital conversion
in grades 3-12; and$140,000
maintain Bend-La Pine
Online district options.
Increased
School
Safety
(Physical
and
foreign
language,
and
CTE
music,
PE,
World
Language,
access to comprehensive
Shorter Term: Expand CTE coursework; and continue to increase the number of dual credit options within our high
and arts,
CTE coursework
Psychological)
Staffing
coursework
education
including
High Desert ESD Local Service Plan
$238,600
$238,600
$477,200
school programs.
music,
PE, World
Language,
Provide
additional
instructional
Medium
Term:
Add
two
instructional
days.
Medium Term: Meet P.E. instructional time requirements; and broaden educational experience at all middle schools.
and
CTE
coursework
Educator
Effectiveness
timeImprovements
Longer
Term:
Add three additional instructional days.
Facility
Bond
Fund
$6,932,749
$4,000,000
$10,932,749
Shorter Term: Maintain new teacher mentoring and induction program; maintain Instructional Curriculum Coach
Educator
Effectiveness
Shorter
Term:Fund
Development of teacher preparation partnerships with area
Ensure
all students
have access Leadership
to
General
positions
at each building, and maintain dedicated “School
Improvement” professional
time.
$50,000
$100,000 learning $150,000
Educator Effectiveness
universities;
Mentorship
program
for
new
teachers.
comprehensive
education including
arts,
Medium Term: Increase teacher evaluation and support services for building principals.
Term:Grant
Expand
teacher
preparation
partnerships
withuniversities.
area universities.
music, PE, World Language, CTE,Long
adv.Longer
Perkins
and
Secondary
Career
Pathway
Term:
Expand
teacher
preparation
partnerships
with area
$140,000
$145,000
$285,000
coursework,
athletics, and activities Shorter
Funding
Standards‐Based
Term: Professional development for English language arts and math
Shorter Term: Increase district safety coordination; add Dean and Campus Monitor positions to all large comprehensive
Learning
System
adoptions.
Increased
District
Transportation
high schools.
Increased School Safety
General
Fund professional development for future adoptions.
$500,000
$500,000
$1,000,000
Longer
Term:
Services
Medium
Term:
AddExpand
Behavior Specialist/Counselor position at all large elementary and middle schools.
Staffing
Future Ready Schools
Shorter
Term:
2015‐16:
Future
Ready
Schools Phase 1 in 15 schools.—
Longer
Term:
Increase
School
Resource
Officers.
General
Fund
$50,000
$50,000
Longer Term: District‐wide phase‐in over three years.
Enhanced
Professional LearningLonger
Facility Improvements
Term: Capital construction safety upgrades.
Nike Innovation and Cascade Commitment Grants
$4,200
$52,077
AVID
Shorter Term: 10% of secondary content teachers are trained in $47,877
AVID strategies.
Shorter Term: Increase magnet and choice option transportation services district-wide.
Increased District
Medium
Term:
20% of secondary content teachers are trained in AVID
Class
Size
General
Fund
— strategies.
—
Longer Term:
Transition
from charter athletic/activities bus services to Bend-La
Pine Schools—
fleet.
Transportation
Services

Longer Term: 50% of secondary content teachers are trained in AVID strategies.
Shorter
Term:
Title
10%
II and
ofMath
secondary
in Real
content
Life Grant
teachers
trainedkey
in elements
AVID
strategies.
$204,000
$284,000
Culturally
Responsive Practices
Shorter
Term:
School‐based
administrators
willare
identify
of CRP in the $80,000
Enhanced
Professional
Standards-Based
Learning Systems
Medium
Term:
20% of secondary
(CRP)
teacher
evaluation
system. content teachers are trained in AVID strategies.
Learning
General
Fund
—
$180,000
$180,000
Longer Term: 50% of secondary content teachers are trained in AVID strategies.
Medium Term: 100% of all administrators will identify key elements of CRP in all
Increased
Guidance
and Instructional
Standards-Based
Learning
Shorter
Term:
Professional
for English language arts and
math adoptions. $975,000
certified
and
classified
evaluation tools.
General
Fund development
$397,500
$1,372,500
Support
Systems
Longer
Term:Term:
Expand
development
for for
future
adoptions
district-level curricular lead positions.
Learning Teams
Shorter
All professional
teachers engage
in a learning
team
for 90
minutesincluding
each month.
General
Fund
— in all
— onMedium
Term:
100%comprehensive
of all teachers given
release
time
weekly for
learning
teams.
Increased Guidance and
Shorter
Term:
Implement
counseling
and
guidance
services
secondary—schools; and increase
Educator
Effectiveness
Instructional
Support

Community Partnerships

track graduation support services at all high schools.
Shorter
Term:
Community
technical team in
Teach
Oregon
Grant Partnership Teams (CPT) continue with
$13,310

CCI Dept. assisting schools.
Innovative Data Analysis and
Shorter Term: Implement improved Data, Analysis, and Reparation Tool (DART 2.0).
Reporting Data Analysis and Reporting
Medium
Term:
Create CPT volunteer coordinator position to connect
community
Innovative
General
Fund
$80,000

—

$13,310

$80,000

$160,000

volunteers to school as schools request based on need.
Professional Advancement
Shorter Term:
Implement
all new teachers.
General
Fund Professional Advancement Support System for —
$66,548
Term:
1‐2 years
District Goal: All students will show continuous progress toward their personal learning goals,
andShorter
Support
System
Professional
Advancement
and Support
Medium Term: 2‐3 years
developed in collaboration with teachers and parents, and will be prepared for post secondary
System
Chalkboard
$30,000
—
Longer Term: 3‐5 years
education
and career Grant
success.

$111,548
$30,000
Page 6

Progress
Monitoring
tracking
Beaverton
School District
progress
inits
effectively
Monitor
andand
tracking
progress
in effectively
investing
behind
strategic
investing will
behind
strategic priorities
priorities
be aitscontinuous
process.will be a continuous process.
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DRAFT

1

Select Investments to
Support Strategic Plan

2

Develop Stages of
Implementation

7

Stakeholder
Outreach

3

Establish Metrics for
Monitoring and Tracking

6

Review Annual Metrics
for Effectiveness
4

Implement Investment
5

Progress Monitor and
Modify to Improve
Investment Design

Year 2 or 3 - M
Recommendatio
Continued Invest
Reallocation of

24

17,500+

Future Ready
Thriving Citizens

Complete Sites and
Facilities Review

Develop Bend-La Pine
University Professional
Learning System

Transition to Policy
Governance Model with the
Board

Continue to Implement
School Safety BestPractices
Finalize Equity Group
Next Step

2015-16
Milestones

Develop New and
Improved DART 2.O

Implement Leader
Professional Learning
Academic Excellence

Implement New
School Support
and Design
Process (K-12)

Continue to Develop and
Implement Teacher
Professional Advancement
Support System

2015-16 ACTION STEPS
25

17,800+

Future Ready
Thriving Citizens

Implement Sites and
Facilities Recommendations

Refine Teacher Professional
Advancement Support
System

Evaluate and Refine SPED,
ELL, and Poverty Services
Models

Implement Emergency
Operations and
Communication Plans

2016-17
Milestones

Develop Comprehensive
Counseling/Guidance and
On-Track Graduation Support
Services Models

Deliver High Quality Math, AP,
IB, and AVID Training
Implement New Teacher
Support Services
Academic Excellence

Refine DART 2.O and
Increase Staff Training

Refine School
Support and
Design Process
(K-12)

2016-17 ACTION STEPS
26

www.bend.k12.or.us
https://www.facebook.com/BendLaPineSchools
https://twitter.com/blpschools

